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SPORTS FUNDING 2016/2017
St Gregory’s have been allocated a ‘Sports Funding Grant’ of approximately £8,895.
This money must be spent on improving the provision of PE and sport for the benefit of pupils
registered at the school so that all pupils develop healthy lifestyles. School governors evaluate
the impact this funding has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment.
This year’s plan is to spend the sports premium to deliver substantial improvements to our PE
facilities in school. This will involve building new PE stores and upgrading current resources.
Activity
Substantial improvement to
existing PE store to facilitate PE
curriculum.

Cost
£4,224

Substantial improvement to PE
equipment including benches and
mats.
Substantial investment in outdoor
static physical equipment.

£2,004

Organisation of team games
during dinnertimes.

£0

£2,667

Impact
Curriculum PE will be greatly
enhanced. Quality of resources will
be greatly enhanced. Storage of PE
equipment will meet H+S regulations
and also Fire and Safety regulations.
Purchasing this equipment enables
children to participate fully during PE
lessons.
Purchasing this equipment enables
children to be actively engaged
during their break and dinnertimes.
Year 5 children organising and
leading on the development of
games for children in Rec and KS1.
One hundred and fifty children every
week are actively involved as a result
of this initiative.

Total cost = £8,895

The appointment of specialist curriculum PE teachers will ensure the sustainability of quality
improvements in PE curriculum and increase the pupils’ participation in sports throughout school.
To enable the attainment of children’s curriculum PE to improve, the Leadership team need to
ensure the infrastructure is in place to facilitate the teaching of higher order skills on site at St
Gregory’s.
Kind Regards,
Mr P Bates
Headteacher

